
COMFORT. FOR US, IT’S PERSONAL.

ComfortSelect™

With its StabilitySelector™ and ball-and-socket headgear attachments, the
ComfortSelect™ Nasal Mask delivers the kind of secure, personalized fit that
your patients demand. Its textured, dual-layer cushion design and adjustable
forehead arm help deliver a comfortable fit and guard against mask leaks. 
It’s one more example of how the Comfort Series™ of Masks helps fit 100% 
of your patients 100% of the time.



Textured, dual-layer
cushion offers

superior support
and superior

comfort

Ordering information

ComfortSelect™

Adjustable StabilitySelector™ helps make this 
Comfort Series™ mask a comfortable, leak-free fit 
for your patients – and your business.

The ComfortSelect Nasal Mask is an ideal mask for a wide
range of patients. Its adjustable StabilitySelector and soft 
silicone forehead pad help patients find the right fit to reduce
pressure points and mask leaks – without overtightening the
headgear. And once you find that perfect fit, the ComfortSelect’s
ball-and-socket headgear attachments make it easier to keep it
– they allow you to remove the mask from the headgear without
loosening the headgear straps. Once it’s on, even gentle tugging
will not result in mask leaks. The fit is that secure. And that
makes compliance easier to come by.

We’ve also made sure that the ComfortSelect is a mask that you
can feel secure recommending. It offers many features that
have been proven popular in other Respironics masks, like its
dual-layer mask cushion and silent exhalation port. ComfortSelect
uses fewer mask sizes to fit the same population as comparable
masks, and it has minimal parts to lose or break, both of which
are particularly comforting when you have a crowded stockroom
to manage.

To learn more about the ComfortSelect and the entire Comfort
Series of Masks, visit www.comfortseries.respironics.com.

CAUTION: U.S. federal law restricts this device to sale by or on the order of a physician.

Respironics is a registered trademark, and ComfortSelect, Comfort Series, EZ Peel, FitPack
and StabilitySelector are trademarks of Respironics, Inc. and its affiliates. Velcro® is a
trademark of Velcro Industries. Latex Free. Patent Pending.
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ComfortSelect uses Respironics’ one-size-fits-most
Deluxe Headgear. This unique headgear with
Velcro® tabs easily adjusts in eight places for 
a secure, custom fit. The Deluxe Headgear
evenly distributes tension, adds stability 
and helps to prevent mask leaks. The
ComfortSelect and Headgear disassemble
easily for cleaning and replacement. The
Headgear can be used with most 
Respironics masks.

Removable forehead
support and pad
adjust to match 
the angle of the 
wearer’s forehead

360° swivel allows tubing
to move more freely

StabilitySelector™ 
raises and lowers 
for proper mask
angle, seal and fit

Built-in “silent”
exhalation port 
evenly disperses 
air for quiet 
operation

Updated ball-and-socket
headgear attachments
allow for free movement
and easy mask removalItem Small Medium Small/Wide HCPCS

ComfortSelect Mask 1007930 1007919 1007931 A7034,
with Headgear A7035

ComfortSelect Mask Only 1007933 1007932 1007934 A7034

ComfortSelect Mask with A7034,
Headgear and Extra Cushion 1035966 1035967 1035968 A7035,

A7032

Medium ComfortSelect FitPack™

with Headgear and Small 1026880 A7034,

and Small/Wide Cushions A7035

Parts and Accessories Part # HCPCS

Small Cushion with Retaining Ring 1007936 A7032

Medium Cushion with  
Retaining Ring 1007935 A7032

Small/Wide Cushion with 
Retaining Ring 1007937 A7032

Deluxe Headgear 1002800 A7035

Deluxe Headgear, Small 1018755 A7035

Premium Headgear with
EZ Peel™ Tabs 1033678 A7035

Forehead Support and Pad 1018401

Silicone Forehead Pads (4-pack) 1009722

Ball-and-Socket Headgear 
Swivel Clips (4-pack) 1009723

Exhalation Elbow Kit 1004395 A7045

Mask Swivel 7041

Oxygen Enrichment Attachment 312710

Sizing Gauge 1012104


